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Abstract

College institutions often emphasize the importance of service learning for their students.
After research revealed a lack of volunteer opportunilie::; for college aged individuaLs with
disabilities, a pilot program was developed to examine the benelits of service for this
population, as well as their peers without disabilities. The project involved college
undergraduates and young adults with an intellectual or developmental disability. After a
weeklong service trip together, benefits were discussed and evaluated. Benefits to the
participants with disabilities included pride, skill development and generalization,
empowennent, and increases in social interaction. Benefits to the participants without
disabilitie.s included positive attihrde change, increased social interaction, and attairunent
ofknowledge about social-justice issues.
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"People are People": Benefits of lnc1usive Service
In addition to the rigors of academics, students at secondary and post-secondary
institutions often take the time to participate in volunteer activities. There are numerous
reports in the research about the benefits of volunteering or service learning (SL) for
these students. LiHlc is known about the opportunities for this activity with regard to
students who have disabilities. This research follows college students both with and
without disabilities as they take part in a service activity as part of an alternative spring
break program. The researcher is looking to find if college students with disabilities have
the same perceptions about the benefits of ST. a<> the college students without disabilities?

Literature Review
Service learning (SL) is defined by the National Service Learning Clearinghouse
as "a teaching and learning strategy that integrates meaningful conunun.ity service with
instruction and reflection to enrich the learning experience, teach civic responsibility, and
strengthen conununities!' The intent of this teaching and learning pedagogy is to malTy
cooperative lessons with leaming outcomes through direct service, Common ST, projects
include students without disabilities providing service to those with disabilities.
According to Gent and Gurecka (2001), people with disabilities being on the receiving
end of service for so many years have perpetuated a sense of disablism, which "is a set of
assumptions and pmctices that promote the differential or unequal tieatment of people
because of actual or presumed disabilities." (p. 36) Though this type service is meant to
be a positive experience for all, what can end up happening is increased self-esteem for
person without disabilities and an unintended devaluing of self-esteem for persons with
disabilities. So in essence, this type of service encourages a societal viewpoint where
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persons with disabilities are less than able, always receiving the services of persons who
do not have disabilities. Gent and Gurecka's (200 1) challenging point of view leaves
others questioning SL and the role individuals with disabilities take in SL. Thus, the
current trend in research explores individuals with disabilities as the givers of service
alongside their peers rather than the receivers and ito;; benefits in the areas of academics,
social, and emotional/behavioral.

Academic Benefits
In the school system, there is an ever-demanding expectation that students with
disabilities have the opportunity to access and actively participate in the general
education, K-12 curriculum (U.S. Department ofEdw..:ation, 2004). Most students begin
some type of service learning activity as early as 41n grade, with most students really
ramping up theii service learning activities as high school brraduation draws closer.
Research has suggested that SL is one way that students with disabilities can access the
general education curriculum. In particulai, for students identified as having a cognitive
impairment (CI), bencfit1i·om the authentic, and community based attributes of SL.
MilleT, IIinterlong, and Greene (2010) explored SL in hopes to answer the
following two questions: "IIow do model service-learning programs involve students
with disabilities? and, how does involvement in a service-learning program benefit
students with disabilities?" (p. 77). This study answered these questions by interviewing
19 college professors, students, and community pmtncrs engaged in seven model SL sites
throughout Florida. Results indicated that academic skills gained while participating in
SL WCIC science research, ati, public speaking, and writing. A teacher preparation site
director had said, "with service learning or h::mds-on or diflerent types of learning you tap
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into diflerent learning styles and you can lap into multiple intelligences" {p. 82).

Dymond, Renzaglia, and Chun (2007) found similar results while surveying focus
groups that consisted of live inclusive high school SL programs; these groups were asked
to determine whether key elements cited in literature for SL programs were truly
important. This study did confirm the essential elements of SL and commented on how it
allows for students to learn at their own pace in academic areas that can include
functional life skills, physical education, mechanics, and horticulture, as well as, math,
science, English, foreign language, and social studies. Not only does SL allow students
with disabilities access to the general education curriculum but it also is a means to
develop skills related to student's individualized education program (lEP).
The case study by Gent and Gurccka (1998) followed one student with severe
muliiple disabilities in a sixth grade inclusive classroom engaging in an SL project by
helping families on limited budgets get car seats for their newborn infants. Through this
SL project, the student was able to meet set ciitcria for JEP objectives such as use of
augmentative communication devices, mobility in an electric wheelchair, using an
electronic switch to indicate choices, following a schedule, and self-management.
Furthermore, Brill (1994) surveyed 13 teachers regarding the impact of involvement in
SL on students with disabilities. Results indicated gains in organization and time on task
for students with CL Anoti1er study examined the benefits of volunteerism for 10
individuals with disabilities while they engaged in a SL project with 10 college
undergraduates. Their project consisted of working together at the Trail of Peace in North
Carolina for beautification and restoration. Miller et al. (2002) sums up these academic
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sr' with the finding that students' increased in their ability to

generalize new academics and skills to the classroom and other settings.

Social Benefits
Likewise, research has indicated similar results !Or students with Cl in regards to
social skills and the ability to generalize such skills. Students with CI in all the research
noted a wider social circle and network of friends after participation in inclusive SL. Brill

(1994) who surveyed 13 teachers regarding the impact of involvement in SL on students
with disabilities found such results, as well as, the acquisition of group problem-solving
skills, assertive behavior when meeting strangers, and sensitivity to the needs of others.
Furthermore, students' communication with staff and adult volunteers improved and they
learned how to write thank you notes. Miller et al. (201 0) found similar results in regards
to improvements in working with a group during her study after interviewing 19 college
professors, students, and community partners engaged in seven model SL sites
throughout Florida. The program director at one of the model schools explained, "When
those kids got together, you could not tell who was in what class."
One study (Burns, Storey, & Cct1o, 1999, p. 82) examined students' without
disabilities attitudinal change towards students with severe disabilities. The study
consisted of three groups with the first containing 12 students without disabilities and 8
studenls with severe disabilities creating a community garden on campus together
through inclusive SL. The second group had 12 students without disabilities helping 8
students with severe disabilities at Special Olympics, a national organization that
provides oppm1unities for individuals with disabilities to engage in spmis. Here the
students with disabilities were being the receivers of service rather than the givers of
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service. And lastly, the third group was a control group made up 12 students in a social
studies class who did not have any interactions with students with disabilities. Upon
completion of the study, attitudinal questionnaires measured the perception towards
students with disabilities. Results indicated that friendships <md pairing preferences
began to exhibit themselves throughout inclusive SL in group one without teacher
facilitation.
Moreover, Miller et al. (2002) who examined the benefits ofvolunteerism for 10
individuals with disabilities while they engaged with 10 college undergraduates in a ST.
project involving beautification and restoration at a local trail. This study showed how SL
was an opp01tunity to improve on verbal communication skills, social interaction, and
relationship development among students with and without disabilities. Similarly, Gent
and Gurecka (1998) found in their case study of one student with severe multiple
disabilities in a sixth grade inclusive classroom that through SL the student better
developed her communication skills, social skills, and choice making skills.

Behavioral and Emotional Benefits

As <lresult of improved social skills, research indicated improvements in
behavioral and emotional aspects of students' lives during and after SL. After surveying
13 teachers and examining their responses on the effects of active participation in SL on
students with disabilities, Drill ( 1994) discussed the stark decrease in school misconduct
and the increase in appropriate behavior including maturity and responsibility in various
settings because of the inclusive SL experiences. Consequently, students with disabilities
served as better role models for each other and displayed an eagerness to participate in
SL activities and other umclatcd school activities. Similarly, one study (Miller et al.,
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2010) after exploring SL through interviewing 19 college professors, students, aml
community p:.trlners who engaged in seven model SL sites throughout Florida observed
highei self-esteem and an increased sense of empowerment in the pmticipants after SL
participation.
Furthennore, students with CI characteristically behave in a self-stimulatory
mam1er but Miller et al.'s (2002) study examined the benefits ofvolunteerism for 10
individuals wit11 disabilities while they engaged with 10 college undergraduates in a SI,
project involving yard work at a local trail in North Carolina. A decrease_in_selfstimulatory behaviors (e.g. rocking or hand flapping) resulted in increased focus and
eagerness for all to pmticipate in SL.
Through the areas of academics, social, and emotional/behavioral, research
suggests that inclusive SL is a benefit ibr students with Cl. This model allows students to
leam and obtain new skills that may not otherwise be an opportunity in the classroom.
This occurs by integrating community service with classroom content and rd1cction
resulting in unique learning experiences, civic engagement and responsibility, and a
commitment to and strengthening of one's community. SL opens doors for students with
disabilities to access the general education curriculum in a unique multi-intelligence way,
which would not necessarily be attainable in the stereotypic.:tl classroom environment. It
is able to engage both students with and without disabilities in a rather hands-on,
cooperative approach building bridges tOr social engagement amongst peers with and
without disabllities. Fmthennore, IEP goals can be achieved not only for academics but
also socially and behaviorally. Significant changes in behavior due to inclusive SL
strongly support such a model as well. Yct, very few studies were iOund on this specific
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topic, which may suggest further research is needed in order to positively say that
inclusive SL is an evidence·based practice. Neve1theless, inclusive SL is an avenue for

individuals, teachers, and schools to show society that persons with disabilities can too be
the givers of service and do not necessarily have to only be the receivers of service due to
their disability.
The participants for this research took part in a week long Alternative Spring
Break (ASR) trip to Chicago sponsored by the VISION (Volunteers Incoporating Service
In Our Neighborhoods) Volunteer Office at Eastern Michigan University (EMU). As
stated on the organizaiton's website, the Mission of Altcrmative Spring break is to "raise
awareness and educate students about social issues by sending them on a quality
Alternative Break that will inspire them lo reach out and become a leader and/or helper in
their own community." Alternative Spring Break helps college students understand
diverse social justice issues. Best Buddies creates opp01iunities for real friendships,
integrated employment, and leadership development fm people with intellectual aml
developmental disabilities. Combine them, and you have an inclusi vc aHemative spring
break (the second in the country), in which students with and 'Nithout disabilities
provided service in Chicago around issues ofht.mger, homelessness, and urban poverty.
Participants were interviewed post-trip in an effmt to explore lhe following question:
Will college students with disabilities have the same perceptions about the benefits of SL
as the college students without disabilities?
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Method
Participants
There were 10 college age students who participated in this trip. The participants
were students from Eastem Michigan University. Of the 10 college students, 4 are
students who identify as having a moderate intellectual impairment. The students were
accompanied by a faculty adisvor who is an associate professor of the university. Ten
college students, 4 with disabilities and 4 without were interviewed upon their return
from AS B. These students were selected based on their interest and willingness to be
interviewed and availability.
Program Description
The trip was organized with an inclusion basis making history being the second
university in the nation to enact such a project. Participants on the trip where previously
exposed to the idea of inclusion as they arc all members ofthc social inclusion
organiz<ttion, Best Buddies. Organizers of the trip followed the guidelines and 8
components of Alternative Spring Break, which are strong, direct service, orientation,
education, training, reflection, reorientation, diversity, and drug and alcohol free (Break
Away). The weeklong tJ:ip included service at 4 nonprofit organizations in the Chicago
area related to the social justice issue of hunger and homelessness. Participants were able
to experience a range of service models in order to combat hunger and homelessness
including soup kitchens (immediate assistance), a food bank (supplemental services), and
an urban farm (preventative approach). After each service experience, the group would
gather to reflect on their experience conversing about what they saw, how they felt, etc.
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As previously mentioned, reflection is a key uspect of SL; therefore, participants ensured
they engaged in quality reflections using various activities such as "what, so what, now
what," drawing perceptions, compare and contrast, high and low of the day, and more.

Procedure
The student researcher's faculty sponsor interviewed the students without
disabilities and the student researcher interviewed the students with disabilities.
Participants were informed prior to the interview that all information collected would
remain confidential; each signed a consent form. Both groups were interviewed with a set
of questions designed to elicit opinions about the benefits of service learning and the
impact that this particular experience had on them as individuals. Both sets of students'
interviews were audio recorded and supplemented with hanU written notes. To ensure
accuracy of transcription, each reviewer selected a random sample and transcribed twice.
Additionally, for a random sample, the transcribers listened to and typed a four-minute
sample of the other transcriber's data. This inter-transcriber reliability was at96%. The
transcribers agreed to type every word or utterance made by the participants.

Data Analysis
In reviewing the recorded interviews and band written notes, pictures emerged
from each pa1ticipant about their experience with this particular ASB trip. Words or sets
of words, defined as key words, that were med together were looked for to describe the
trip and each person's feelings about the trip. Rach participant told their own story of the
moments that meant the most to them, the experiences that they learned the most from
and how the experiences changed their behaviors once they returned home from the

serv1ce.
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Results
Through the sh·ategy of key words, six overarching themes emerged in both
participant groups, which include: emotional and behavioral changes, social
interaction/inclusion, skill and knowledge development, satisfaction, empowerment,
making a difference, and attitude changes.

Behavioral and Emotional Changes
The participants noted behavioral and emotional changes in themselves, each other, and
their views on hunger and homclcssncss. As a result of lhis intensive experience, both a
groups experienced changes to his/her .self. "H actually made me come out of my shyness
a litlle more," describes a participant with a disability. Similarly, a college student
explains, ""It kind of built up my character. It made me feel that there are people out there
who need help and 1 can be the one giving that help. It was rewarding to sec other people
smile and to make their day. It made me feel good to help." One college student observed
a di1Icrcnce in her peers with disabilities, "Instead of asking, 'Can l have this for
breakfast?' they just walked do\Vll and got their breakfast. They kind oflost some ofthe
learned helplessness that sometimes happens." Upon returning home to their community,
many participants commented on their new perspective on food. It has become a stmggle
for participants to discard food that they or friends don't finish eating knowing that there
are people in Chicago and in their own community experiencing hunger. Fmthennore, a
realization during the trip amongst the group emerged that at any point in an individual's
life one can experience hunger and homclessncss. 'They may not have enough money for
their cell phone, for their food, for electricity bill .. .I me;m they face, we all face a lot of
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baniers so it's you, me, and them. We get back up. We don't let them get in the way. We

get back up," a reflection !i·om one of the four individuals with a disability.

Social Interaction and Inclusion
The next theme is social interaction: inclusion. As previously mentioned, all
participants are familiar with the inclusive practices. The experience reinforced the
college students' passion for inclusion and was "reassuring to the buddies that yeah
people just see me as a person." A college student noted that it was not only a benefit for
the college students and peers with disabilities but "a huge benefit for the people who
were receiving service and the people who were directing us to give service." The
organizers of the trip made a conscience decision to not tell the service organizalions that
their group included individuals with disabilities. Participants felt ihey were included by
the agencies giving every participant an opportunity to perform service work. However,
their service experience at an urban farm was commented on by each participant
expressing his or her disgust, sadness, and disappointment when the organization's
gardening coordinator communicated her frustrations in not being informed ahead of time
regarding the make-up of the group. Despite this instance, tlw participants expressed an
overwhelming sense of inclusion and its importance during ihis trip and in every day life.
This college student conveys each persons' feelings perfectly,
"I think that we had individuals with disabilities was great, but I don't think it's a
big deal. I mean that it's any different; we were very inclusive. I don't understand
why people make it a big deal. They worked just as hard as us. Tdon't know way
I'm saying us; they are us. lt is hard sometimes to see why people put them aside
in a different category because they arc just another person. It was a really great
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trip. I don't think you need to mention there were people with disabilities on the
trip. It was just an ASB trip."

Skill/Knowledge Development and Learning
An element of the Alternative Spring Break experience is to learn extensively

about all aspects of a social justice issue. In this case, participants interviewed expressed
the skill and knowledge gained regarding hunger and hornelessness. An overall sense of
development in being judgment-free, understanding, empathetic, and opcn-mindcdncss
emerged from all participants. Participants also learned specific skills needed to perform
the service such as shoveling dirl, working in a kilchen, serving food, washing dishes and
tables, and interacting with those receiving ilie service. Participants were left with more
awareness the prominence of hunger and homelessness. Moreover, the realization lhat
anyone can experience hunger and homelessness as expressed by one of the college
students with a disability, "I learned that we shouldn't take anything for granted. Be
thankful for what we have ... It really helped me leam that these people can't live without
food. That's just a fact. .. l learned that people don't have what we have and I learned that
it can happen to all of us."

Satisfaction, Empowerment, and Making a Difference
Every participant interviewed expressed how he or she believed they made a
difference in somcone's life. Similar comments such as "knowing I could help someone.
Even though it was small I was able to make a difference in someonc's life" emerged.
Not only were participants conveying how they made a di!fcrcncc in others' lives but
how it was life changing for them. For example, "It touched me ... and maybe I can help
somebody someday .. .It made me feel good about myself helping somebody .. .It might
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have touched me but it touched them as well ... It helped me be a better person," explains
one participant with a disability. Fmihermorc, a college student communicated her belief
that th.is trip changed perceptions of the people we worked with regarding the abilities of
people with disabilities and inclusion. They were able to make a difference in the minds
of those they served, the organizations they worked with, and the university.

Attitude Changes
Due to the experience, participants displayed an evident attitude change regarding
hunger and homelessness. Many commented on how the experience changed their
perspective on the social justice issue and on their life. For instance, as put by this college
student, "We came back and we wanted to make a difference ... my commitment had
changed T really want to keep doing something and definitely continue our strive toward
helping people who are hungry and homeless." The idea of "it could happen to anyone",
as previously mentioned, continued to emerge amongst the participants as well as the
notion of recognizing the person and not just the situation they are cunently
experiendng. "I don't think I view them so much as a person who just needs food, hut to
see more of the person. We're all people, we all need food, and we need to survive. My
accessibility is a Jot different than what others have, but at the end of the day we are all
still people." stated by another college student.

Discussion
Although the study presented here is based on interviews with participants of
ASB, a service-learning model, the implications of this work are not limited to servicelearning programs that the 10llow the ASB model. The results of this study indicate
potential success for future implementations regarding inclusive practices and the
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benefits of service learning for students with disabilities. Similar benefit~; for participating
in such a trip were identified by both groups. Therefore, college students with disabilities
did have the same perceptions about the benefits of SL as the college students -without
disabilities. The themes of empowerment, learning, and inclusion all have the potential to
play an important role in the development of becoming active citizens in society for
young adults with and without disabilities.

Conclusion
Engaging individuals in inclusive service-learning oppmtunilies can bring about a
new appreciation for the role every person can play in their communities, as well as the
important contribution each person can make regardless of their ability level. People are
people whether they have a disability or are experiencing hunger or homelessness.
Recognize the person first and not just their label. They can make a difference in this
world.
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